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XI:& An author who established Moodie (1970), Procedures for 

herself in less than a decade as one Underground (1970), and Powe 
of Canada’s leading contemporary Politics (1971). ,
writers is scheduled to give Her reputation is E,15? suPPorted 
readings at both campuses of the by two "oveis, The Edible Woman 
University of New Brunswick. ( 1969) and Surf^c/"®® yf 

Margaret Atwood will read an original critical su y 
Friday, September 27, at 8 p.m. in Canadian llt®[®t"e.®ntl^d’ tQ 
the Art Centre of Memorial Hall, vival: A 
Fredericton and in Saint John on Canadian Literature (1972). 
Monday, September 30, at 8 p.m. in She was writer-m-residence at 
the Faculty Dining Room of The the University of Toronto in 1972-73 
Ward Chipman Library. Both and was a board member and 
readings are open to the public and editor with Hou!f JV 
arp free of charge Anansi Press, Toronto. Her poems,

Born in Ottawa, Ms. Atwood short stories, reviews and critical 
rapidly made a name for herself as articles have appeared numer- 
a poet with The Circle Game ous Canadian and American 
(1966), which received the Cover- magazines.

General’s Award. Other Ms. Atwoods visit is being 
which followed include sponsored by the Creative Arts 

Committee of Saint Thomas
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The Animals in That Country................ , ITMD
(1968); The Journals of Susanna University and UNB.V aried exhibits on at UNB
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B'pT,m;f ,h, UNB permanent
Collection is on display in the art ^nknown artis “®wn are shopping done early. The exhibi-
gallery until the end of September Goyas. All o tion will also include an open crafts

FollowingMs, 0=u,b=, » ,o opening day and on
Lamb Bobak, his wife; Lucy November 9 seven Nova Scoha several other exhibi-
SS.’S'wSS'iffS SeASl,". This show will °‘
Centre; Goodridge Roberts, a “'"S''"artï“*m« Side (rém Tom Smith's draw-
former artist m residence, an vid t p and lech, ings and prints, Marjory Donald-
mZ2n Demaine,, glass blower mqnes %*»?%£??£' SX"cE. T^l^ 

from Maclaquac, also has an Tom 5“ , of education, is for the duration of this month. Two““fV1 iSksWarai terng hSding^mmSSt eSSStlons at other collections of work, which

PfssHs mtm mmm, — . ,
N°vhepmn5ripnt Print Loan Exhibi drawings and prints at the latter. Louis Nadeau, a local professional After the second performance of “The problem with theCBC is that

The Student Print Loan Baxnioi a g' u Fof photographic photographer, who has won the Merry Posa Revue, part of the there is no difference between the
^"famnus^Daintines Ppastedor intaglios by Guenter Karkutt of the several awards, will show a thre€^ay annual Stephen Leacock producer and the director,’ he

and framed The collec Nova Scotia College of Art and selection of his photographs in Festival o{ Humor, director- says. He recalls an incident when
Hnn in dtenlav until September Design will be at the art centre October. Brass rubbings done m former Martin Bronstein bro- Dave Broadfoot, who had polished
t‘0n “ lthP time studente car from November 19 to the end of the Europe by some members of the * hjs hands together against his a very funny seven-minute act
hnrrnw nrints for the academk month. Mr. Karkutt has introduced UNB faculty and staff, will be on ^ and sighed. decided to put it on television. The
borrow prints for a new dimensi0n to making display this December. ,.j g0 to bed each night asking performance, based entirely on
year- intaglios which is any print which Exhibitions at the Faculty Club elf wby isn’t this being shown motion without any dialogue,

October will be ushered in with a has|one’through an etching press, are generally restricted to mem- to J2 mjllion Canadians on worked well. “But the producer,
series of exhibitions. Draw- . incorporating photographic bers and guests. However, non television?” Bronstein, who left grins Bronstein, “knew how to

ings and sculptures by Saint John techniques in the process. members may make arrange- Britain in 196i, has visions of make it even funnier. He made the
artist Herzl Kashetshy will be at ments to see them by telephoning creating a Monty Python in piano explode!”
the Art Centre throughout the Starting December 1, the art the Faculty Club and requesting a Canada. There is a note of regret in
month. Prior to this, Mr centre will be entirely devoted to viewjng. his vojce as he talks about
Kashetsky’s works may be seen in the Annual Christmas Choice The Art Centre is open to the Canadian television, and consid-
the Fine Arts Room of the library. Exhibition. This is a display and public Monday through Friday eri what he has done, and that

sale of works by local artists form Id to 5 and on Sunday from 2 ajr of confidence he displays,
to 5. there’s good reason to believe he is

not just joking.
Bronstein was 25 years old when 

he started doing humorous essays 
and interviews for the CBC. On one 
of these he met John Morgan, who 
at the time was a Montreal editor

A pvhihitinn of works bv series have already been exhibited work, to pursue in a different way of a trade publication. Between Bronstein knows enough writers
artis? Jean McEwen in the United States and France, the plastic adventure of the latter, them they put together enough to be able to supply dozens of

Canadian artist Jean Mct-wen mi seen M F en has been a pioneer of material for a 30-minute radio half-hour comedy shows within a
wtil be shown at the Beaverbrook y Canada The exhibition abstract impressionism in Canada comedy show, Funny You Should short time. The problem, however,
Art Gallery during the month of Canaan i ne ex and while keening alive a profound Say That, which was quite it not finding good solid humor ; but
oalntnas VotcTbetœn S K one of Queue’s moït SSjSSÜHÎ'WSlS.'he has successful. Then they decided to it’s finding a market Bronstein
paintings produced netween ism wuny verv few Canadian try a stage show, and although says there is a good potential
and 1973 make up this exhibitio , P hilineual catalogue which painters to remain faithful to financially it was a failure, two market in Canada. “The CBC,
organized by the Musee accompanies the exhibition Fer- painterly painting, which has producers liked it enough to make Global and CTV should be having
natSdrculation nande Saint-Martin, director of the become once again an important a television program, Comedy 15 programs each week and that

3brt..Ul 10 Canadian art; Along „IU, shewing at Owens Art ^UricK.w^mS^hich ym n°‘
paintings executed around com- “McEwen’s contribution to Ca- Gall in Sackville and Confed- * r^ue C^ U was
mon themes; for instance, there nadian art m general, and to eration Centre in Charlottetown The two writers wCre Playhouse which puts
are six white paintings (60” x 80”) Quebec art in particular has the Jean McEwen Exhibition will recruited by the David Frost different comedy every week, and
done between 1956 and 1959, six unique and important He was one als0 travel to Saskatoon, Calgary, y works goes into a
elements from “Les Muses”, of the first Quebec artiste tostress London, and Hamilton. Se with the droducer the? series This is how we’ve got to do
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Canadian humor 
not exposed enough \

ducers and his expression changes 
to one of disgust and frustration.

new
1

“To put on a good comedy show, 
you have to put your writers and 
performers above your producers. * 
Television producers are attempt
ing too much. They choose the cast, 
set the spills, then go up in the box 
and direct--which is an impossible 
task. The producer should be 
looking after the linguistics, while 
the director should just worry 
about the artistic side.”
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The Roten Gallery Print Show 
will be at the Art Centre for one featuring all types of art fromconditions of 
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